Down:
1. A line-casting machine that created molds of sentences (matrices)
2. Blocks of letters and numbers used to print information on paper
3. When setting type the printer needs to spell everything this way
4. A person whose job is to put information on paper

Across:
4. A black substance used to press type on paper
5. The longest running African-American family-owned newspaper in the U.S.
6. A printed publication that contains current events and advertisements
8. A heavy steel frame used to hold type
BMI Print Shop Answer Key

Down:
1. A line-casting machine that created molds of sentences (matrices), **Linotype**
2. Blocks of letters and numbers used to print information on paper, **Moveable Type**
3. When setting type the printer needs to spell everything this way, **Backwards**
4. A person whose job is to put information on paper, **Printer**

Across:
4. A black substance used to press type on paper, **Ink**
5. The longest running African-American family-owned newspaper in the U.S., **The Afro**
6. A printed publication that contains current events and advertisements, **Newspaper**
8. A heavy steel frame used to hold type, **Chase**